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All good work is done the wgy, ,
ants do things~ little by littl~:";k~~
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Dear Reader,

I ha<hi't r~y thought too much
abou!myigo-pound weight loss
over three years ago because itc' .
seemed so:~l~ple, or nahiral to me.

.i' 'C ":,,"
ThIS really started by

.'j

watchinga~1i9w on
,. 0:

Larry ~ng Live. The
':: Ci'i":, "'content was on alco-

","':
holism. AS'a,'result of

;..,,: j:.
that show;:I,::hegarito

.\; ..curtaIl my cocktalhng
from a daily rou~~to, 0
1 day a week, and!hen
none at all. Withili'a
month my pants felt
much looser. I liked
the feeling. I then
asked my wife Ellie if
I were to cut back on
my food a bit did she
think I could lose
weight. The look in
her eyes was my
answer.

;77'~""
I didn't alter our menu at all. What I had gotten sick:,ib~~~,,~o become
we began to do was to eat a bit grosslyitTitated at this;-:p,~ple would

,'.'.,0-;"""'s~arter. I .alwa~s ha~ a vegetable at ~ot accept the fact that ,! \ffijge a
dInner, skim mIlk With my cereal, lifestyle change to losewelglit by my
and a tossed salad for lunch with oil own choice and didn'fgetill'to lose
and vinegar. At affairs I would sam- weight. ,;[!1:,~"f(;f;~ffJ~'

pIe a bit of all the dif- .: ,t(i~:~\,~i~I~\f
ferent foods, but I I didn't try to lose,],o9PQ~nds, but I

"'" Co"".
would not go at my kept losing weigh,~c@til\I.pidn't have

c L!""','\'"'"
usual pace and fill up , to lose any more;,I:W~rit,from an XL

"." 'C' "';',,.
on snacks before the ii, to a small in my shiitsize, and my

c ""c'c
main dish. I had cake, ;:~'; waist is now be~~eij;:32 and 33

"c ,"C'""",;,
ice cream, different ~,,' inches. I was no IQriger lazy. Now my
foods and even some "'§ customer~wereij~iinning to grill me

.,C'A'C , '"~

cookies and pastQ~.~;~con what;J did to lose weight. What
~c ",.. ",-, , , "

The big differencewas,'i" diet did I follow, what special foods
" ,",.:!C,

that I would not eat the did I e~t,did I seek outside help,
whole piece of cake, a .were qu~stions I was continually
lot of cookies or the "asked. The funny thing is that I
entire dessert. I was ;!~~t, couldn't answer any of them. I ~eally

""able to stop after a nor:l:,: didn't feel that I did much of any-'" " ",;,..
: mal taste. c;}i:";;c~'" thing different than I did before
? ','"d~C; t t h f h b .

t::'~, ,,\,i;,{,,;~,;;C excep 0 c ange some 0 my a I s."" """"""~;~ ;:,,""(;;, This was not an acceptable answer to
"c anyone.
After about six months
of this I had gone from
R44-inch waist to a.., ,

comfortable 38. Everyone I encoun-
tered in my,Vldeo store was telling" "'
me how great I 190ked and that I",. ,

should stop losing weight. Knowing
my nature, I agreed with them and

'.C' ,.

simply co1;"!tinued eating the same
way .After about ten months! I no
longer had any clothes that wo~ld fit
me at all. This is when I began to.
notice the change myself, but I still
couldn't believe it because I didn't
really diet. The entire situation was';so effortless I truly couldn't under- .

stand the results I was experiencing.
Now my customers were asking me if

I had a long talk with myself and
decided to start eating three meals a
day instead of just lunch and dinner.
I cut out my after dinner snacks
almost entirely except for an occa-
sional fruit or some popcorn. As time
passed I began to have some remark-
able results. Although I looked the
same to myself, my pants were
beginning to fall off. What a great
feeling. Although I was very happy
about this occurrence, I was in no
hurry at all to lose any specific
amount of weight.

People were seeking the one trick, or
secret to losing weight that was
missed by them and wanted my
insight to give them a direction. This
occurred so many times that I
became tired of trying to come up
with an answer. Every time I told
what I did, people would say that
they tried the same thing and weren't
successful. I thought to myself that
they just didn't try hard enough.

(continued on next page)

DIET TIP: Go to work with the energy that you need. Eat a breakfast
full of nourishment. Cereal topped with fruit and milk is
delicious and nutritious.
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Whenever my attention wanders
away.from that which is good and
constructive, I immediately bring it
back to that which is good.

I then began to realize that what I
had accomplished was something
special. Because I couldn't come up
with a 3-minute answer to what my
secret was made me believe that I
didn't know what I was talking
about. Then all I began to see around
me were
magazine
articles, tele-
vision shows
and
newspaper
reports on
the obesity
epidemic we
face in this
country
today. I
decided to
write a book
about it and
came up
with some
interesting
conclusions.

There is no
3- minute answer, or quick simple
solution. What I did was a lot of little
things, over time and slo\vly changed
my lifestyle from living fat to living
thin. I went from 240 pounds to 140,
and it was effortless because of my
attitude. I came to the conclusion
that the secret to successful weight
loss is all in your head. We can all do
it without gimmicks or any specific
plan. I am living proof.

Exercise straight up and stretch out 50
times. To finish, I do 55 sit-ups
on a slant bench, 50 leg raises,
and 100 each leg -lifting them
up and down, 65 push ups and
40 toe-touches. I started with 3
to 5 of everything in January of
this year and steadily worked it
up from there.

Every other day I do a half-
hour exercise routine, 50 curls
with 7-pound weights, 50
shoulder-stretches, 100 side-
bends to each side, 50 pull-ups
with the weights (straight down
up to shoulders), 50 tricep lifts,
with 2-pound weights, I hold
them at my side and stretch out
my arms over my head 50
times, and then from my sides,

-Bob of Scotia, N.Y.

FITNESS TIP: Try doing something new in your exercise program.
Variety helps to keep youfresh.
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.J hav~ held many things in my
han~, and lostt~em all: but

" 'C... ,

whatever I have placed in God's, ,c c, """, "-.'c ,

..h,46dsjth,ose,.1 still possess.
: :"jl;~::~;:;\:'."! ,";- ~..Martin L~ther King

ince 1 began \vriting about the
subject of losing weight and
keeping it off, whenever I see

all the weight loss ads in magazines
and on television, I always chuckle
to myself when the disclaimer,
"Results Not Typical" seems to
al\vays be somewhere in the adver-
tisement.

realized that I passed out. After
making a sle\v of phone calls to find
someone to open my Video Store,
my \vife Ellie took me to the emer-
gency room where I. eventually
found out that I had suffered a heart
attack.

Talk about results not typical. I
refused to believe it had happened to
me. After all, I had lost loa-pounds
three years ago, been eating in a very
healthy fashion, and was exercising
on a regular basis. It just didn't
seem possible that this was a recipe
for a heart attack. I was very angry,
and in denial. The doctor said to me
had I not been doing all the positive
things in my life prior to this heart
attack, I might not have sunived it.
Just think, he added, the only
change you really have to make is
giving up smoking. You've already
done the rest.

One of the after-affects of a major
\\Oeight loss such as mine is the
amazing amount of energy that
seems to never go away. Since I
began doing things that I would
never attempt when I was heavy -
more from being.Jazy than physically
challenged -I eventually painted
every single room in the house. This
.t)'Pe of exercise along with keeping a
strict eye on my eating habits
allowed me to maintain my weight
loss just fine. When my decorating
phase finally ended, I began doing
calisthenics at home.

I suppose it has to be there to pre-
vent the companies from being sued.
Consumers are led to believe that
the effortless approach to pennanent
weight loss has been found and by
buying some product they will be
happy, thin, and not have to change
their lifestyle. I'd love to find that
product myself. The other thing that
also brings a smile to my face is
when I read, "Consult your physician
before embarking on any weight loss
program."

Eventually, I built up to a solid half-
hour work out which I have been
doing religiously, every other day,
for the past year and a half. Actually
I felt pretty good about my routine
and believed in my heart and soul
that I was keeping myself healthy
and remaining thin. I was still smok-
ing and knew that I would eventually
quit, but was waiting for the right
time.

My point here is to let you know that
in spite of the fact of having a heart
attack, the feeling that I went
through this lifestyle change from fat
to thin all for nothing also entered
my mind. It compounded my denial.
I now realize that I was totally
wrong in my feelings. Losing weight
because you want to is much easier
than losing weight because you have
to. The life you save will be your
own.

I have to think back when I was 100-
pounds heavier. Did I consult my
physician before I decided to
overindulge and put myself at risk
for more health problems than I care
to mention? Can you imagine an
overweight or obese person going to
see their doctor asking if it would be
all right to eat-a bit smarter and try
to lose some weight? If this sounds a
bit ridiculous, it should. Personally, I
would love to see those misleading
commercials and magazine ads
banned. However, there's too much
money to be made preying on the
obese, and it goes on and on.

On February 26, 2001 the right time
came in a way that I still find hard to
believe. I had completed my exercise
routine, ate breakfast and was
preparing to shower when all of a
sudden I got very light headed and
thought I was going to faint.
Fortunately, I had enough sense to
lie down on the bed to see if this
feeling would pass before I
continued. After a very short time I
woke up, soaked with sweat and

-by Bob Belive

FITN ESS 11 P: To lose one pound offal, you need to
burn 3,500 calories.
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direction and know-how in achieving their weight loss goal
seem to fall into place automatically. What I'm getting at is
once you make up your mind, all the things you have to do
come into focus so clearly that it truly becomes simple.
Actually I believe that this concept is so simple and obvious,
that it becomes incomprehensible. How can such a monu-
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In other words, excuse, after
they aren't ready.

ta~

~
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clusion.

are defeated in their

such thing as

the right direction.

doesn't have to be that

~I

occur physically.
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"FIRST STEP."

Belive, author and motivator
up their
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In my many conversations with overweight and obese people,
I seem to always run into the same roadblocks when the sub-
ject centers on actually doing something about their weight
instead of talking about it. It seems to me that the common
belief amongst most people is they're waiting forjust~e
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